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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] This invention relates to a biosensing instru-

ment for quantitatively determining the concentration of

an analyte in a fluid sample, and more particularly, to a

method and apparatus for amperometrically determin-

ing the concentration of biological compounds, such as

glucose, cholesterol, etc., in a body fluid such as blood.

Reference to Related Applications

[0002] This invention is related to inventions de-

scribed in: U.S. Patent 5,963,814, filed 15 December
1989, entitled "Regulated Bifurcated Power Supply" by

Parks and White,

[0003] U.S. Patent 4,999,632 filed 15 December
1989, entitled "Analog to Digital Conversion With Noise

Reduction" by Parks.

[0004] U.S. Patent 4,999,582 filed 15 December
1989, entitled "Biosensor Electrode Excitation Circuit"

by Parks and White.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0005] Recently, biosensors employing enzymes
have been applied to the detection of both glucose and
cholesterol concentrations in blood samples. In Europe-

an Patent Application 0 230 472 to Nankai et al., a bio-

sensing instrument is disclosed which employs amper-
ometric measurements to determine glucose concen-

..
tration in a blood sample. The instrument employs a test

cell with measuring, reference and counter electrodes.

Overlaying the electrodes is an insert which contains

glucose oxidase, potassium ferricyanide and other com-
ponents. When a blood sample is placed in contact with

the insert, glucose in the sample reacts with the potas-

sium ferricyanide (through the action of the glucose ox-

idase) to form potassium ferrocyanide. A subsequent

application of a voltage to the electrodes induces a re-

versal of the reaction and a current flow which is propor-

tional to the concentration of the potassium ferrocyanide

formed in the initial reaction. A measure of the current

flow is said to correspond to the concentration of glu-

cose in the sample.

[0006] A similar system for measuring both glucose

and cholesterol concentrations is disclosed in PCT In-

ternational Application No. WO 89/08713 of Pottgen et

al. Both the Nankai et al. and the Pottgen et al. systems

employ similar chemistries to enable amperometric de-

tection of glucose concentrations. For glucose, both rely

upon the catalytic action of glucose oxidase on glucose

to enable the conversion of potassium ferricyanide (+ 3)

to potassium ferrocyanide (+ 4), (i.e., the "forward" re-

action). A subsequent application of a potential across

the reactants electrochemical ly causes a reversal of the

reaction, (i.e. the "reverse" reaction). Upon the oxidation
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of glucose by glucose oxidase, electrons are transferred

to ferricyanide causing its reduction yielding ferrocya-

nide. An applied potential to the electrode electrochem-

ically oxidizes ferrocyanide back to ferricyanide with the

electrons transferred to the electrode. This creates a

small and detectable electrical current whose level is

proportional to the level of glucose concentration in the

sample. The current which results during the reverse re-

action is known as the Cottrell current and is described

by the following equation:

45

SO

55

Cottrell Current = i =
nF-75 CA

(D

where:

n = the number of transferred electrons;

F = Faraday's constant

A = area of measuring electrode;

C = concentration of the analyte;

D = diffusion coefficient of the electroactive species;

t = time

[0007] Equation 1 can be reduced toa simpler expres-

sion by realizing that most of the factors in the equation

are constants for any particular test system. Thus, the

Cottrell current, at any particular time during the reverse

reaction, is shown by the following:

(2)

3$ where

K =
nFVo A

Equation 2 indicates that the Cottrell current is propor-

tional to the concentration of the analyte and is inversely

proportional to the square root of the measurement time.

Plots of Cottrell current variations at various glucose

concentration levels, are shown by the curves in the

right upper quadrant of Fig. 3.

[0008] The prior art has characteristically selected a
particular time during the reverse reaction to obtain a
reading of the Cottrell current and converted that read-

ing into a measure of glucose or cholesterol concentra-

tion. Neither Nankai et al. or Pottgen et al. deal with cer-

tain real-life problems which occur during the use of a
test cell. For instance, if the blood sample does not to-

tally cover the sensing electrode surfaces, an erroneous

reading results. Furthermore, if the reaction area be-

comes hydrated, either prior to or during the test, an er-

roneous reading occurs. Likewise, if there is leakage

along the length of the electrodes so that the blood sam-

2
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pie covers not only the portion of the electrodes in the

reaction zone, but also outside of the reaction zone,

again, erroneous readings will occur. These errors ap-

pear as baseline shifts in the Cottrell current or modu-
lations of area during the measurement period.

[0009] Accordingly, it is an object of this invention to

provide an ampere-metric biosensor and method which

both provides analyte concentration readings and pre-

vents erroneous readings from being reported as true.

[0010] It is another object of this invention to provide

an amperometric biosensor and method for glucose

concentration which provides an error indication, if an

aberrant current curve results.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0011] A biosensing system is described which deter-

mines whether a measured current is varying in accord-

ance with a predetermined Cottrell current relationship.

The system includes a test cell with at least a pair of

electrodes which extend into a reaction zone, which re-

action zone includes analyte reactants. An analog signal

detector, in combination with a microprocessor, take plu-

rality of current measurements between the electrodes

over a plurality of succeeding measurement times, after

a sample is placed in contact with the analyte reactants

in the reaction zone. The microprocessor also stores a
plurality of succeeding comparison constants which are

derived by taking the inverse ratio of the square root of

a measurement time divided by the square root of a sub-

sequent measurement time. The microprocessor se-

lects a pair of succeeding measurement times; derives

a ratio of the currents measured at those times; and then

compares the ratio of those currents with the compari-

son constant previously derived for the pair of succeed-

ing measurement times. If the comparison indicates that

the measured current ratio is dissimilar from the com-
parison constant, an indication is developed that the cur-

rent between the electrodes is not varying in accordance

with the Cottrell relationship. 40

[0012] The invention also concerns the methods dis-

closed in claims 4 and 9.

DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
45

[0013] Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a test cell used

with the biosensing instrument.

[001 4] Fig. 2 is a section taken along line 2-2, in Fig. 1

.

[0015] Fig. 3 is a chart showing variations of current

over time which result when various concentrations of so

glucose are present in the test cell of Fig. 1.

[0016] Fig. 4 is a block diagram of the test system

used to determine the concentration of an analyte in a
fluid sample.

[0017] Figs. 5 and 6 illustrate a high level flowdiagram ss

of the measurement process utilized by the system of

Fig. 4.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0018] Referring now to Fig. 1, a pluggable test cell

1 0 includes a pair of electrodes 1 2 and 1 4. Electrode 1

2

5 is termed the "working
-
electrode and is preferably com-

prised of platinum, palladium, or other noble metal. Elec-

trode 14 is a reference electrode and is preferably com-

prised of silver/silver oxide or silver/silver chloride. Elec-

trodes 1 2 and 14 are sandwiched between a pair of pol-

10 ymeric sheet materials 16 and 18 with sheet material 18

having openings 20 and 22 that expose the electrodes.

Opening 20 creates, in effect, a reaction zone or "weir

wherein a sample of body fluid can be emplaced to en-

able a reaction to occur. Opening 22 exposes electrodes
is 12 and 14 so that the test cell 10 may be plugged into

a female connector that makes electrical connections to

the electrodes.

[001 9] In Fig. 2, a section of test cell 1 0 is shown. Dur-

ing manufacture, a reaction layer 24 is emplaced in well

20 20 and provides the reactants for the biosensing reac-

tion. If the instrument is to be used for glucose concen-

tration determinations, layer 24 will include an enzyme,

an electrolyte, a mediator, certain film formers, and a
buffer. For instance, the enzyme may be glucose oxi-

25 dase (or glucose dehydrogenase); the buffer may be or-

ganic or inorganic; the electrolyte may be potassium

chloride or sodium chloride; the mediator is preferably

potassium ferricyanide and the film formers comprise

gelatin and propiofin. If the test cell is to be employed
for cholesterol concentration determination, the enzyme
would preferably be cholesterol oxidase with or without

a cholesterol esterase additive. The buffer is preferably

inorganic and includes an electrolyte such as potassium

chloride or sodium chloride. In this case, two mediators

are used, i.e. ferricyanide and quinones, and are placed

in a gelatin film, as indicated above.

[0020] As stated in the introduction hereto, the chem-
istries employed by this system are known in the art and
will not be described in significant detail. Suffice to say

that glucose concentration is determined by initially em-
placing in well 20, a sample of blood. The glucose within

the sample causes a forward reaction of potassium fer-

ricyanide conversion to potassium ferrocyanide. When
the forward reaction has proceeded to completion, a

subsequent application of a voltage across terminals 1

2

and 14 will see the creation of a small current therebe-

tween that results from the reverse reaction of potassi-

um ferrocyanide back to potassium ferricyanide. The
flow of electrons during the reverse reaction is sensed

and measured and has been found to bear a known re-

lationship to glucose concentration levels.

[0021] In Fig. 3, a chart illustrates the current varia-

tions which occur with various levels of glucose concen-

tration. Current in microamperes is plotted along the

chart's vertical axis and time is plotted along its horizon-

tal axis. Curves 30, 32, 34, and 36 illustrate the changes
of current with the passage of time, after a potential is

applied between electrodes 12 and 14 to initiate the re-

3
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verse reaction. It can be seen that each of those curves square roots (designated as Xj z or 'comparison ratio")

follows a different path which is dependent upon the glu- is, for all glucose concentration curves, a constant,

cose concentration present in the blood sample. [0026] Equation 5 shows that even though individual

[0022] As above described, the shape of each of the measurement currents taken at subsequent measure-
current curves 30, 32, 34, 36 etc. is described by equa- s rnent times are not known in advance, that the ratio

tion 1
.
This, of course, assumes that the test conditions thereof, assuming a Cottrell curve is being followed, will

are as precisely defined and followed. Since the test cell be a constant and will show a level of similarity with the

of Fig. 1 and its allied measuring instrument (to be here- ratio of the square roots of the measurement times. Of
inafter to be described with respect to Fig. 4) are de- course, the ratios will rarely be exactly alike as the cur-

signed to be used by other than skilled technicians, it 10 rent measurements will show some variations due to

may often occur that the required test conditions are not test conditions. As a result, any comparison of the ratios

met. For instance, it is critical that the blood sample be will require that standard deviations be taken into ac-
properly emplaced within well 20 for the glucose deter- count when the comparison is made,
mination to be accurate. If the sample only covers a por- [0027] Turning now to Fig. 4, a high level block dia-

tion of the electrode areas, an erroneous reading will is gram of the biosensing instrument is illustrated. Overall
occur. If there is contamination in well 20 between elec- system control emanates from microprocessor 50 via

trodes 12 and 14, when a voltage is applied thereacross, system bus 52. System communications occur over sys-
the current curve which results may have no relationship tern bus 52 and each of the operating units within the

whatsoever to glucose concentration. Furthermore, if instrument interface therethrough. A signal voltage
there is a defect in the test cell which allows some of the 20 module 54 converts digital commands from microproc-
blood sample to infiltrate between sheets 16 and 18 (e. essor 50 into analog outputs which are then applied to

g. along the sides of conductors 1 2 or 1 4), an erroneous cell 1 0 via line 56. (It should be remembered that cell

reading will occur. The prior art test cells which have 10, in an actual embodiment, is pluggable and only ex-
employed Cottrell current measurements have not tak- periences stimulus voltages from signal voltage module
en these problems into account and have assumed, that 2S 54 when it is inserted into a female plug.

)

with one measurement, the Cottrell current/time Vela- [0028] Current flow is returned through cell 10, via

tionship is obtained. conductor 58, by signal detector 60 which, in turn, meas-
[0023] While the above problem could be overcome ures the current on a continuing basis and converts the
by including a complex curve fitting algorithm into the readings to digital outputs. Signal detector 60 is control-

microprocessor that controls the instrument, a much 30 led by a clock input from microprocessor 50 and, when
simpler and less complex technique for providing fail- a test voltage is applied to cell 10, it begins providing

safe measurement indications has been found. As can current readings on continuing basis. For instance,

be seen from equation 2, the Cottrell current at any time while the reverse reaction may take up 1 0 seconds to

is inversely proportional to the square root of the time at complete, signal detection module 60 will, during these
which the measurement is taken. Thus, Cottrell current 3S 10 seconds, be taking current reading once every 500
measurements taken at two succeeding measurement milliseconds.

times tl and t2 can be expressed as: [0029] Random access memories (RAM's) 62 and 64
provide the operating memory for the instrument. RAM
62 provides storage for operating parameters. RAM 64
provides additional storage which enables previous

measurement cycles to be retained for comparison pur-

poses or for later read-out to another processor via in-

put/output port 66. A pluggable read-only-memory

(ROM) 68 interfaces with bus 52, and in addition toother

data, contains precalculated comparison constants

(X 1 ,2« x2,3 etc ) f°r tne batch of test cells from which test

cell 10 is taken. Program ROM 72 contains the software

to operate the microprocessor. Likewise, it is known that

a Cottrell current measurement taken at a single meas-
urement time bears a linear relationship to glucose con-

centration. The linear relationship may, however, vary

somewhat with different batches of cells. Therefore,

ROM 68; can be supplied along with a batch of cells and
will further include calibration constants to enable the

linear relationship between Cottrell current and concen-

tration, for the specific batch of cells, to be precisely de-

fined for microprocessor 50. Finally, a display 70 ena-

bles the user to see the results of a concentration meas-

'<n> = K j= (3) 40

C_

45

SO

[0024] The ratio of the measured Cottrell currents can

be expressed as:

!ffl)-^-x IS)

[0025] From equation 5, it can be seen that the ratio

(e.g. X
li2) of Cottrell currents measured at two succeed- ss

ing times (e.g., t1
, t2), is the same as the inverse of the

ratio of the square roots of the times at which the meas-
urements were taken. Thus the inverse ratio of the time

4
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urement taken through the use of cell 1 0.

[0030] The overall operation of a system can be un-

derstood by examining Fig. 3 in combination with Fig. 4.

Initially, cell 10 is plugged into the instrument, and the

user depresses a key (not shown) to indicate that the s

test is about to begin. Microprocessor 50 then causes

signal voltage module 54 to apply an "autodrop
1
poten-

tial to the cell via line 56. Then, when a sample or "drop"

of blood is placed in well 20, an immediate spike of cur-

rent occurs, indicating the presence of the blood sam- 10

pie, and is sensed by a signal detector module 60. That

current spike is indicated by curve 80 in Fig. 3. Upon
sensing current spike 80, microprocessor 50 causes

signal voltage module 54 to remove the autodrop poten-

tial from line 56. is

[0031] At this point, the forward reaction commences
and continues until completion (e.g. some 20 seconds).

At the end of the forward reaction time, microprocessor

50 causes signal voltage module 54 to apply a meas-

urement potential to cell 10 to commence the reverse 20

reaction. Again, there is an initial surge of current which

is ignored by the measurement circuitry. At the end of

the surge time (e.g., tO), an initial current measurement
is taken, followed by subsequent measurements at sub-

sequent intervals (e.g. t1
,
t2, t3...). As will be hereinafter 25

understood, microprocessor 50 selects one of the cur-

rent measurements and calculates the glucose concen-

tration based upon the linear relationship which has

been precalibrated using the constants provided by

ROM 68. Additionally, microprocessor 50 accumulates 30

all of the current measurement values; and integrates

them over the measurement time to obtain a value for

the total charge transferred during the reverse reaction.

This value is converted to concentration to provide a
comparative value to the single measurement value. <&

Additionally, microprocessor 50, in combination with the

other modules in the system, carries out a series of tests

to determine that the signals being detected by signal

detector 60 are following the Cottrell current relation-

ship. 40

[0032] These procedures are described in Figs. 5 and
6. Initially, each of the precalculated comparison ratios

(X1,2- x2,3 etc ) is accessed (box 100) and stored. Thus,

for each of a plurality of measurement times t„, tn+1 , a

comparison ratio x„ n+1 is accessed and stored. Next, *s

the user inserts the test cell and depresses the test key.

The system's circuits are then initialized (box 102) and
the autodrop voltage is applied to cell 1 0 (box 1 04). Sig-

nal detector 60 then awaits a current spike indicating

that a blood sample has been placed in well 20 (box so

1 06). If no current spike is detected, the program simply

recycles until the current spike is sensed (box 106). At

this point, the autodrop voltage is removed (box 108),

and the system waits until the reaction time expires (box

110). 55

[0033] Then, a measurement voltage is applied to cell

10 from signal voltage module 54, and a first current

reading is taken at tO and recorded (box 116). Next, (in

Fig. 6) a subsequent current reading is taken (e.g. t1)

and recorded (box 118).

[0034] At this point, the current value measured at tp

and t„+1 are accessed and the ratio thereof is derived.

That ratio is then compared to the prestored comparison

constant xn n+1 . If the ratios are not "similar", then it is

known that the measured values of current are not fol-

lowing a predetermined Cottrell current relationship. By
the term "similar" is meant that the calculated current

ratio does not differ from the precalculated comparison

constant x by more than a predetermined error value

(box 120).

[0035] In the event the comparison fails", an error

condition is reported (box 122). If the comparison suc-

ceeds, the process continues with microprocessor 50
integrating the current values taken at t„ and tn+1 over

the time period (t^) - (tn), and accumulating the value,

(it being remembered that the integration of current over

time gives a value of charge transfer during that time,

see box 1 26). At some time during the measurement
cycle, a sample measurement time is designated. At

such time, the current reading taken at that time (box

127) is subsequently converted to a "sample" glucose

concentration value (box 134).

[0036] A determination is then made as to whether the

system has arrived at the last time value in the meas-
urement cycle (box 128). If not, the system recycles

back to box 1 1 8 after incrementing n (box 1 24) and takes
the next current reading at the next time. The ratio of i^

to itn+1 is then calculated and compared to the prestored

comparison constant, etc. It should be understood that

the comparison constants need not be calculated for just

those current ratios taken at succeeding measurement
times, but may be calculated for various diverse meas-
urement times.

[0037] When it has been determined that the last cur-

rent value has been measured (box 128), the system
computes the integral glucose concentration (box 130)

and the sampled glucose concentration (134). The sys-

tem then compares the calculated integrated and sam-
pled glucose concentrations (box 136) and determines

whether they are similar or not (box 1 38) with the results

being as shown in boxes 140 or 142.

[0038] From the above it can be seen that, in addition

to taking a single sample measurement, an integrated

sample measurement is derived to enable a comparison
to be made to assure that the reading can be relied up-

on. Furthermore, the comparison of the current ratios

with the predetermined comparison constants enables

the system to precisely determine that the measured
current values have followed an expected Cottrell cur-

rent relationship. Thus, if there is an aberration in the

test system or in the cell, erroneous readings are avoid-

ed.

[0039] It should be understood that the foregoing de-

scription is only illustrative of the invention, various al-

ternatives and modifications can be devised by those

skilled in the art without departing from the invention.

5
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Accordingly, the present invention is intended to em-
brace all such alternatives, modifications and variances

which fall within the scope of the appended claims.

5

Claims

1 . A biosensor system for determining whether a cur-

rent through a reaction zone is varying in accord-

ance with a predetermined Cottrell current relation- io

ship, comprising:

a test cell (10) including electrode means
(12,14) and a reaction zone with analyte reac-

tant; rs

means (60,50) for obtaining a plurality of read-

ings of current in said reaction zone over a plu-

rality of measurement times, after a sample

containing an analyte is placed in said reaction 20

zone;

means (68) for storing at least a comparison

constant for a pair of succeeding measurement

times, said comparison constant evidencing 2s

the inverse ratio of the square root of. a meas-

urement time divided by the square root of a

subsequent measurement time;

means (50) for deriving a ratio of the current 30

readings obtained at said pair of succeeding

measurement times; and

means (50) for comparing and indicating

whether said ratio of said current readings and ss

said comparison constant for said pair of suc-

ceeding measurement times are similar

2. The system as defined in claim 1 wherein: said stor-

ing means includes a plurality of comparison con- 40

stants for a plurality of succeeding measurement
times; and said deriving means derives ratios of cur-

rent readings taken at said succeeding measure-

ment times, and said comparison means compares

said ratios with corresponding comparison con- 4$

stants, whereby said system determines if said cur-

rent readings are following said Cottrell current re-

lationship.

3. The system as defined in claim 2 wherein said test so

cell includes two electrodes (12,14) which extend

into a reaction zone, said electrodes covered by an

analyte reactant containing layer (24).

4. In a system for measuring a current i passing ss

through a reaction zone, which current, in depend-

ence upon the concentration of an analyte in the re-

action zone, changes to follow one of a family of

curves whose shape is defined by the Cottrell equa-

tion, a method for determining that said current is

changing in accordance with the Cottrell equation,

comprising the steps of:

(a) measuring said current i at a plurality of

measurement times tn, t„+1 ,
t^-. toderive cur-

rent values i
n>

in+1 , ...;

(b) calculating at least the value of the ratio of

to obtain a comparison constant;

(c) calculating the value of the ratio of Js-

(d) comparing the comparison constant calcu-

lated in step b and with the ratio calculated in

step c; and

(e) if said comparison indicates a dissimilarity,

providing a signal indicating that said measured
current is not changing in accordance with said

Cottrell equation.

5. The method as defined in claim 4 wherein the ratio

defined in step b is calculated for a plurality meas-
urement times to obtain a plurality of comparison

constants.

6. The method as defined in claim 5 wherein a ratio,

as defined in step c, is calculated for currents meas-
ured at each of the measurement times which are

used to derive the comparison constants of claim 6.

7. The method of claim 6 wherein step d compares the

comparison constants with ratios derived in step c

for corresponding measurement times and step (e)

provides a signal if any of said comparisons indicate

a dissimilarity.

8. The method of claim 7 wherein said comparison

constants step b are precalculated and stored.

9. In a system for measuring a current i passing

through a reaction zone, which current i, in depend-

ence upon the concentration of an analyte in the re-

action zone, changes to follow one of a family of

curves defined by the Cottrell equation which are

indicative of a level of concentration of said analyte,

a method for assuring the accuracy of a measure
of concentration of said analyte taken during a

measurement period comprising the steps of:

(a) measuring the value of said current i at a

6
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predetermined time in said measurement peri-

od;

- (b) measuring the value of said current i at a
plurality of measurement times during said 5

measurement period;

(c) integrating said current values over said

successive measurement times to derive an in-

dication of total charge transfer during- said 10

measurement times; and

(a) providing an indication of error if said values

derived in steps b and c result in dissimilar an-

alyte concentration values. 75

10. The method of claim 9 wherein step d includes the

steps of:

d1 ) converting the measured value of said cur- 20

rent i taken in step a to an analyte concentration

value;

62) converting said total charge transfer indica-

tion to an analyte concentration value, and 25

d3) comparing the concentration values from

steps d1 and d2 to determine if they are dissim-

ilar.

30

PatentansprGche

1. Biosensor-System zur Bestimmung, ob ein Strom
durch eine Reaktionszone sich gemaB einer vorbe- 3S

stimmten Cottrellstrom-Beziehung andert, umfas-

send:

eine Testzelle (10) umfassend Elektroden-

Hitfsmittel (1 2, 1 4) und eine Reaktionszone mit 40

Analyt-Reaktionspartner;

Hilfsmittel (60, 50), urn mehrere Stromablesun-

gen in der Reaktionszone uber mehrere
MeBzeiten zu erhalten, nachdem eine einen 45

Analyten enthaltende Probe in die Reaktions-

zone gegeben wurde;

Hilfsmittel (68) zum Abspeichem wenigstens

einer Vergleichskonstante fur ein Paar aufein- 50

anderfolgender MeBzeiten, wobei die Ver-

gleichskonstante das umgekehrte Verhaltnis

der Quadratwurzei einer MeBzeit dividiert

durch die Quadratwurzei einer darauffolgen-

den MeBzeit wiedergibt; 55

Hilfsmittel (50) zum Ermitteln eines Verhaltnis-

ses der Stromablesungen, die bei dem Paar

aufeinanderfolgender MeBzeiten erhalten wur-

den; und

Hilfsmittel (50) zum Vergleichen und Anzeigen,

ob das Verhaltnis der Stromablesungen und die

Vergleichskonstante fur das Paar aufeinander-

folgender MeBzeiten ahnlich sind.

2. System wie in Anspruch 1 deflniert, wobei das Spei-

cherhilfsmittel mehrere Vergleichskonstanten fur

mehrere aufeinanderfolgende MeBzeiten enthalt;

und das Hilfsmittel zum Ermitteln die Verhaltnisse

der bei den aufeinanderfolgenden MeBzeiten vor-

genommenen Stromablesungen ermitteft; und das
Vergleichshilfsmittel diese Verhaltnisse mit ent-

sprechenden Vergleichskonstanten vergleicht, wo-
bei das System bestimmt, ob die Stromablesungen
der Cottrell-Strom-Beziehung gehorchen.

3. System wie in Anspruch 2 definiert, wobei die Test-

zelle zwei sich in eine Reaktionszone erstreckende

Elektroden (12, 14) enthalt, die mit einer einen Ana-

lyt-Reaktionspartner enthaltenden Schicht (24)

uberzogen sind.

4. Verfahren zur Bestimmung in einem System zum
Messen eines Stroms i, der durch eine Reaktions-

zone hindurchgeht, wobei sich der Strom in Abhan-
gigkeit von der Konzentration eines Analyten in der

Reaktionszone andert, urn den Verlauf einer Kurve

aus einer Kurvenschar anzunehmen, deren Form
durch die Cottrell-Gleichung definiert ist, daB sich

der Strom gemaB der Cottrell-Gleichung andert,

umfassend die Schritte:

a) Messen des Stroms i bei mehreren MeBzei-

ten
*n. Wt W2 • . ^ die Stromwerte in ,

in+1 ,

in+2 ... zu ermitteln;

b) Berechnen wenigstens des Werts des Ver-

haltnisses

urn eine Vergleichskonstante zu erhalten;

c) Berechnen des Werts des Verhaltnisses-r^-

d) Vergleichen der in Schritt b) berechneten

Vergleichskonstante mit dem in Schritt c) er-

rechneten Verhaltnis; und

e) falls dieser Vergleich eine Unahnlichkeit er-

gibt, das Bereitstellen eines Signals, das an-

zeigt, daB der gemessene Strom sich nicht ge-

maB der Cottrell-Gleichung andert.

7
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Verfahren wie in Anspruch 4 definiert, wobei das in

Schritt b) definierte Verhaltnis fur mehrere MeBzei-

ten berechnet wird, urn mehrere Vergleichskon-

stanten zu erhatten.

5

Verfahren wie in Anspruch 5 definiert, wobei ein wie

in Schritt c) definiertes Verhaltnis fur die Strome be-

rechnet wird, die bei den jeweiiigen MeBzeiten ge- .

messen werden. die fur die Herleitung der Ver-

gleichskonstanten von Anspruch 5 verwendet wer- 10

den.

Verfahren nach Anspruch 6, wobei in Schritt d) die

Vergleichskonstanten mit den in Schritt c).fur die

entsprechenden MeBzeiten ermittelten Verhaltnis- 1$

se verglichen werden, und in Schritt e) ein Signal

bereitgesteltt wird, falls sich bei irgendeinem der

Vergleiche eine Unahnlichkeit ergibt.

Verfahren nach Anspruch 7, wobei die Vergleichs- 20

konstanten von Schritt b) vorausberechnet und ab-

gespeichert werden.

Verfahren zur Sicherstellung der Genauigkeit einer

Messung der Konzentration eines Analyten, durch- 2S

gefuhrt wahrend einer MeBperiode in einem Sy-

stem zum Messen eines Stroms i, der durch eine

Reaktionszone hindurchgeht, wobei sich der Strom

in Abhangigkeit von der Konzentration des Analy-

ten in der Reaktionszone andert, urn den Veriauf ei- 30

ner aus einer Schar von Kurven anzunehmen, die

durch die Cottrell-Gleichung definiert sind und die

Hone der Konzentration des Analyten angeben,

umfassend die Schritte:

3S

a) Messen des Werts des Stroms i bei einer vor-

bestimmten Zeit innerhalb der MeBperiode;

b) Messen des Werts des Stroms i bei mehre-

ren MeBzeiten wahrend der MeBperiode; 40

c) Integrieren der Stromwerte uber die aufein-

anderfolgenden MeBzeiten, um eine Angabe
fur den Gesamtladungstransport wahrend die-

ser MeBzeiten abzuleiten; und 45

d) Bereitstellen einer Fehleranzeige, falls die in

den Schritten b) und c) ermittelten Werte unter-

schiedliche Analytkonzentrationswerte erge-

ben. so

Verfahren nach Anspruch 9, wobei Schritt d) die

Schritte umfaBt:

d1 ) Umrechnen des in Schritt a) gemessenen ss

- Werts des Stroms i in einen Analytkonzentrati-

onswert;.

d2) Umrechnen der Angabe fur den Gesamtla-

dungstransport in einen Wert fur die Analytkon-

zentration; und

d3) Vergleichen der Konzent rationswerte aus

den Schritten dl und d2, um zu bestimmen, ob

diese unterschiedlich sind

Revendlcatlons

1. Systeme biodetecteur pour determiner si un cou-

rant a travers une zone rSactionnelle varie confor-

mement a une relation de courant de Cottrell pre-

determin6e
t
comprenant:

une cellule d'essai (10) incluant un moyen
d'6lectrode (12, 14) et une zone reactlonnelle

avec un reactif d'analyte;

un moyen (60, 50) pour obtenir une plurality de

lectures de courant dans ladite zone reaction-

nelie a une pluraiite d'instants de mesure,

apres avoir place un echantillon contenant un

analyte dans ladite zone r6actionnelle;

un moyen (68) pour memoriser au moins une

constante de comparaison pour deux instants

successifsde mesure, ladite constante de com-

paraison mettant en evidence le rapport inver-

se de la racine carr6e d'un instant de mesure

divis6e par la racine carree d'un instant de me-

sure consecutif;

un moyen (50) pour deduire un rapport des lec-

tures de courant obtenu auxdits deux instants

successifs de mesure; et

un moyen (50) pour comparer et indiquer si (edit

rapport desdites lectures de courant et celui de

ladite constante de comparaison pour lesdits

deux instants successifs de mesure sont simi-

laires.

2. Systeme tel que d6fini selon la revendicatbn 1,

dans iequel: ledit moyen de memorisation inclut une

pluraiite de constantes de comparaison pour une

pluraiite d'instants successifs de mesures; et ledit

moyen de deduction dSduit les rapports de lectures

de courant prises auxdits instants successifs de

mesure, et ledit moyen de comparaison compare
lesdits rapports avec les constantes de comparai-

son correspondantes, ainsi ledit systeme determine

si iesdites lectures de courant suivent ladite relation

de courant de Cottrell.

3. Systeme tel que ddfini selon la revendication 2,

dans Iequel ladite cellule d'essai inclut deux elec-

trodes (12, 14) qui s'etendent a I'int6rieur d'une zo-

ne r6actionnelle, Iesdites electrodes 6tant recou-

vertes par une couche (24) contenant un r6actif

d'analyte.

8
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4. Dans un systeme destin6 a mesurer un courant i

traversant une zone reactionnelle, lequel courant,

dependant de la concentration d'un analyte dans la

zone reactionnelle, change pour suivre Tune d'une

famille de courbes dont la forme est d6finie par 5

I'equation de Cottrell, un precede pour determiner

que ledit courant change conformement a I'equa-

tion de Cottrell, comprenant les etapes consistant:

(a) a mesurer ledit courant i a une plurality 10

d'instants de mesure t,^, tn+2 , ... pour en

deduire les valeurs de courant in ,
in+1 ,

in+2

(b) a calculer au moins la valeur du rapport de
(tn+1 )

1/2
/(tn )

1/2 pour obtenir une constante de
comparaison; is

c) a calculer la valeur du rapport de: in/in+1 ;

d) a comparer la constante de comparaison cal-

culee dans I'etape b et avec le rapport calcule

dans I'etape c; et

e) si ladite comparaison indique une dissimili- 20

tude, a fournir un signal indiquant que ledit cou-

rant mesure ne change pas conform6ment a la-

dite dquation de Cottrell.

5. Procede tel que defini selon la revendication 4, 25

dans lequel le rapport defini dans I'etape b est cal-

cule pour une pluralite d'instants de mesure afin

d'obtenir une plurality de constantes de comparai-

son.

30

6. Procede tel que defini selon la revendication 5,

dans lequel un rapport, tel que defini dans I'etape

c, est calcule pour des courants mesur6s a chacun
des instants de mesure qui sont utilises pour tirer

les constantes de comparaison selon la revendica- 35

tion 6.

7. Procede selon la revendication 6, dans lequel I'eta-

pe d compare les constantes de comparaison avec

les rapports deduits dans I'etape c pour des Instants 40

de mesure correspondants et I'etape (e) foumit un

signal si Tune quelconque desdites comparisons
indique une dissimilitude.

8. Procede selon la revendication 7, dans lequel les- 45

dites constantes de comparaison de I'etape b sont

precalcul6es et memoris6es.

9. Dans un systeme pour mesurer un courant i traver-

sant une zone reactionnelle, lequel courant i, d6- so

pendant de la concentration d'un analyte dans la zo-

ne reactionnelle, change pour suivre Tune d'une fa-

mille de courbes definies par I'equation de Cottrell

qui sont indicatives d'une valeur de concentration

dudit analyte, un procede pour assurer la precision ss

d'une mesure de concentration dudit analyte prise

pendant une p6riode de mesure comprenant les

etapes consistant:

a) a mesurer la valeur dudit courant i a un ins-

tant predetermine dans ladite periode de me-
sure;

b) a mesurer la valeur dudit courant i a une plu-

ralite d'instants de mesure pendant ladite pe-

riode de mesure;

c) a integrer lesdites valeurs de courant auxdits

instants successifs de mesure pour tirer une in-

dication de transfert de charge total pendant

lesdits instant de mesure; et

d) a fournir une indication d'erreur si lesdites

valeurs deduites dans les etapes b et c abou-
tissent a des valeurs de concentration d'analyte

dissimilaires.

10. Proc6d6 selon la revendication 9, dans lequel I'eta-

pe d inclut les etapes consistant:

d1 ) a converter la valeur mesuree dudit courant

i prise dans I'etape en une valeur de concen-
tration d'analyte;

62) a convertir ladite indication de transfert de.

charge totale en une valeur de concentration

d'analyte; et

d3) a comparer les valeurs de concentration

provenant des etapes d1 et 62 pour determiner

si elles sont dissimilaires.
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